ecoForests to be featured on "21st Century Business"

Multi-Media Productions (USA), Inc. is pleased to announce that
ecoForests will be featured on 21st Century Business, airing on
CNBC (as paid programming) and Fox Business Network (as paid
programming).

(EMAILWIRE.COM, March 15, 2011 ) Boca Raton, FL (TBD) --- ecoForests, a
pioneer sustainable forestry investment company, has been selected to
appear on 21st Century Business, an award winning international television
series. This series will focus on Tropical Timber as a Stable Investment.
As the population of our planet continues to escalate, so do the demands of
maintaining a healthy environment. Illegal deforestation and destruction
has proved to be the traditional approach when gathering timber for various
projects. Not only does this inhumane act abruptly invade and destruct the
homes of plants and animals, it also contributes to the depletion of our
supply of oxygen. Tragically, if something is not done about it soon,
mounting carbon emissions will continue to climb and contribute to alarming
affects of global warming. ecoForests is a sustainable forestry company that
can help potential investors contribute to those needs while providing them
with a maximized return on investment.
ecoForests’ mission is to develop and sell sustainable hectares of tropical
timberland to investors seeking a future profit while also influencing a
greener environment. ecoForests plants only the finest quality seedlings and
nurtures them in developing into the most eminent trees attainable. The
pristine timber that results is then sold to market for a maximum return on
investment. ecoForests is devoted to superior customer satisfaction with a
clear focus on quality, technique and the importance of security throughout.
“ Only 31% of the worlds forest remain intact, it is time to take action.“ Michael Ackerman , COO at Ecoforests.
About ecoForests
Headquartered in Toronto, Canada and Alicante, Spain, ecoForests are a
pioneer sustainable forestry investment company that seeks to maximize
returns for investors in a socially and environmentally responsible manner.
Plantations are located in Costa Rica, Argentina, with additional offices in
Madrid, Portugal and the UK. ecoForests meets the Forestry Stewardship
Council’s ‘gold standards’ for sustainability and employs the finest forestry
experts in the industry to ensure proper observation and timber care. To
learn more about ecoForests, please visit http://www.ecoforests.ca.

About 21st Century Business
21st Century Business is an award winning television series produced by
Multi-Media Productions. The show features companies providing business
viewers an in depth opportunity to find solutions within many industries
globally.
21st Century Business airs on CNBC and the Fox Business Network to over
100 million viewers nationwide as well as internationally via DirecTV and
Dish Network. The show can also be viewed through video on demand via
http://www.21cbtv.com. The series is also available at more than 27
prestigious college universities, including Carnegie Mellon University,
Howard University, Dartmouth College and Georgetown University.
For specific market-by-market air dates and times, please e-mail
Moniqueh@mmpusa.com. For more information, please visit
http://www.21cbtv.com.
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